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IN OUR 76th YEAR
Plectod 'As A Bed All Round Rentnelty Cotnikinntty Plevetpwpile
_
. Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 18, 1955.
next time you go fishing.
a boy with you. That's the
of Ben Rovin, popular
3 and Times /sports columnist.
are several reasons why
should take a boy. One is
he gets a big kick out of it.
er is that it gives the two
u something to talk about
ia mutually understandable.
her reason is as we found
the other day, if we hadn't
ii the oldest along, we would-
have had any fish to eat. He
seven and we didn't
any.
fish seemed to come to
as if charmed Graciously he
ted us over to his spot to
if we could get at least one,
all we wan ersaed were a few
lea Whicih included losing our
it,
erybody had a good time and
Y dot sunburned. the six
an old will turn out to be a
el fisherman too and handled
qusotcht atri trwa atod sitaperienced sportsman. He didn't
eah anything. but he did find a
ad fish floating near the bank
tech elicited truth comment
urn him.
smallyst was content to sit
ound for sometime wanting to
when we would eat. He
ndoned his pole for cooler
reoundings.
soaked some wild Iris along
bank. of Kentucky Lake.
y are shaped just like the
uLir Iris but only about six
room
beds Some of them were
ere is a red flo:wer too, but
e ci,m't know what it wes. It
ids red and shaped like the tame
ged honeyattle.
tere's a tilt of philosophy frome Crockett Times in Alamo.
,Yennessee. Good advice.
There are two _days In every
week about whadh we should not
worry, two days which should be
kept free from fear :nd apre-
hension.
One of These days is yesterday
with its mistakes IAA cares, its
ults and blunders, Oa aches and
pains. Yesterday has paused for-
ever beyond aur control.
All the money in the world can-
i•it bring beck yesterday. We
dame undo a single act we per.
aimed, we cannot erase a mingle
aril we said. Yesterday is gone.
The other day we should not
orry about d tomorrow with its
ossible adversaries. its burdens,
s large promise add poor per-
rrnance Tarnorrow is also be-
yield our immediate control.
lasmorrow's sun will rise, eith-
er in splendor or behind a mask
of clouds—but it will rise. Until
it does, we have no stake in to-
IT10ITOW. for it is as yet unborn.
This leaves only one dray—to-
day. Any man ian fight the
- 
 
bat-
of just one day, It is only
n you and I add the burdens
those two awful eternities—
yesterday and tomorrow -- that
as•ii briaik down.
is not the experience of to-
day that drives men mad — it is
:area r!le oe bitterness for some-
thing which happened yesterday
and the dread of what tomorrow
may bring.
Let us. Therefore, live but one
at a time.—Author Unknown.
By United Preen
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy. windy and warm today
and teniate High tapper 80d. Low
noir 65 Tuesday partly cloudy,
vagen with chance of *towers.
Hi. in upper SCI's.
Albert Einstein' Famed For
Theories Dies Early Today
PRINCETON, N. J. ids --World-
famed physicist Dr. Albert Einstein
died today at Princeton Hospital.
The white-haired mathematician,
whose genius with theoretical math-
ematicaseled to the atom and hy-
drogen age. was 76 years old.
Official cause of death was given
as "inflammation of the gall blad-
der" He had been admitted to
the hcepital at noon last Friday.
Einstein celebrated his 76th blr-
thday only last March 14 In keep-
ing with his habits of recent years.
he spent a quiet, retiring day,
secluded from newsmen and photo-
graphers.
Einstein rose from obscurity as
a German factory-owner's son. and
a childhood marked by a slowness
to learn, and astounded the 20th
Century with his genius.
Changed Scierwe Thinking
His mathematical theories chan-
ged the course of scientific thinking.
His _theory of relativity-showing
time was reattive to height, length
Strike Fever
Spreading
ATLANTA 
— AFL operating
trainmen on the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad's I3-state system
planned to strike at noon todaydespite federal efforts to arbitratedifferences in a five-week walkout
of 25.000 non-operating I. & N
employes.
The rail' tieup was one of three
major labor disputes in the East
and South Some 40.000 to 50.000
totephone workers began 'their
sixth week of picketing Southern
Bell Telephone Co. exchanges and
25.000 CIO Textile Workers were
on strike in New England.
A fourth strike ended Sunday at
Buffalo, N Y., when some 400
trainmen returned to work under
court order after their wildcat
walkout idled thousands at the
Bethlehem Steel Co.'s huge Lack-
awanna plant.
Charge Dismissal Threats
Some 4.000 engine-men and fire-
men called a strike for noon,
charging that their members were
threatened with dismissal' because
they refused. to cross picket lines
set up by non-operating unions
The company, which said the
new strike would make little dif-ference since the trainmen were
respecting picket lines, claimed it
had the right to fire any operating
employes who failed-to report for
work over a period of 30 days or
more.
Chairman Francis A. O'Neill of
the National Mediation Board called
a meeting in Washington today ofboth the non
-operating brother-
hoods and L & N officials to
receive their replies to a proposal
that they arbitrate the lengthydispute.
Leber and management agreed
to arbitrate the strike but the union
called the company's conditions for
aabitration "unacceptable"
Propose Binding Arbitration
The board proposed that the
differences • be submitted to a
neutral person and "ho decision
shall be final and binding on
everyone."
G C. Howai•d, personnel dire-tor
for the railroad, said ` the L & N
would agree to arbitration providing
the strike ends "upon the signature
of the arbritration agreement and
the selection of an arbitrator"
G. E. Leighty, chairman of the
union's negotiating committee, said.
however. that the striking workers
"will not return to work until a
collective bargaining agreement is
signed"
The railroad strike, which in-
volves five affiliate railroacia of
the L At N also, began 35 years ago,
the same day a:10 Communications
Workers of America walked off
their jobs at Southern Bell exchan-
ges in nine states
Botla strikes have been marked
by repeated violence and vandal-
ism.
NOTICE
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet Tuesday at 730 p. m.
in the home of Mrs. Porter Hol-
land on It-van Avenue.
Groups V and. VI with Mt J.
Lee Warren Fox and Airs. Clar-
ence Wiggins, Captain:I, will be
in charge of the meeting. Members
are asked to please note the change
of this meeting from fourth
Teeeday to third Tuesday.
and breadth - first brought him
popular notice.
He labored for 40 yearr to findthe master key that might explain
the physical makeupeand operation
of the universe. He believed the
universe was one continous field,like an endless stream, and govern-
ed by unchangeable laws. ,
His latest efforts were devotedto refinements on his latest theoryon the interactions of cosmic forces,first plblIshed in 1953.
A stubborn free thinker, heclashed often and bitterly with
congressional Communist hunters.He once advised a witness not to
cooperate with Sen. Joseph R.McCarthy in a Senate subcommitteehearing into a Communist espio-nage.
Denied Subversive Tie
Einstein once denied a chargeby an avowed former Communistbefore McCarthy, subcommate thathe accepted money in 1945 froman organization later declared aub-
versive.
He marked has 75th birthday by
calling- on citizens of his adoptedcountry to defy "inquisitions" Intotheir political aefiliations.
For the past several years Ein-
nein wgrked, atudied and calculatedan average of. six to eight hours
a day in a seculded two-room
suite in a building at the Princeton
Institute for Advanced Sta./cad...a
The institute:- a serig .51 smallbuildings nestled among banks offlowers along a peaceful country-
side, provided a setting as mightbefit a genius. Eighteen of the
world's foremost scientists, includinginstitute Director J. Robert Oppen-heimer, used The institute for
research and study.
It was founded rn 1930 by a gift
of Louis Bamberger and his sister.
Mrs Felix Fuld. Nearly 199 pupils
study mathematics, physics, psychol-
ogy, archaeology, philosophy, art,
politics and economics at the insti-
tute's two schools
Given Free Rhati
The institute, which has no con-
nection with nearby Princeton Uni-
versity. is located less than two
miles from Einstein's' Princeton
home, which he shared with his
secretary-housekeeper, Miss Helen
Dukes.
Einstein joined the institute in
1933 as professor of mathematical
and theoretical physics, but in later
years his duties were unspecified
and pretty much left up to him
His life in Princeton reflected no
change in the ,. living lutists he
learned as a boy n Germany. He
made no concessions to fame, stub-
bornly refusing to adapt himself
to his world-wide recognition.
He hated publicity 'He avoided
personal' interviews Once he stuck
his tongue out at a photographer
snapping his picture
Honored By University
He made one of his rare public
appearances here in March, 195.1,
when it was announced at a lunch-
eon that a new 10-million-dollar
medical school at New York's
Yeshiva University would be' given
his name. 
,
Einstein had little use for birth-
day celebrations. He usually refused
birthday cakes, ignored planned
receptions In his honer and devoted
his time to a book on equations.
He hated conformists, proudly
describing himself as an Oncoi-
rigible non-conformist"
His disregard for money was
almost legendary. Once. he wai
reported to have used a $1.500
check for a bookmark - and then
lust the book.
Einstein purposely avoided using
"unnecessary" words in his con-
versation and never bothered to
cram known fact into his brilliant
mind. 'Once, during his first visit
to America from Germany n 1921,
he was asked whether he knew
the speed of sound.
"I don't know," he replied "I
don't crowd ley memory with facts
that I can easily find in an ency-
clopedia."
James Wilson At
Air Force Base
CASTLE AFB, Calif:- 
-TSgt
James C. Wilson, former resident
of Hazel. Ky , recently arrived here
for duty with the 93rd Tactical
Hoepital.
Graduating from Hazel High
School in 1934. Sergeant Wilson
graduated from Murray State. maj-
oring in agriculture and Education.
Sergeant Wilson was based at
Ciders AFB, N. Mex., before acre:-
ling here for duty
Castle Air Force Base is nn
Installation of the Stratebic Air
Command's 15th Air Force.
Ladies Night
Planned By
Rotary Club
The 1955 Ladies Night program of
the Murray Rotary Club will be
held on Tuesday night at 630 at
the Kenlake Hotel.
The occasion wid honor the
(Meth anniversary of Rctary Inter.
national and the thirty-first anniv-
ersary of the local club.
President Hiram L. Ttoker will
welcome the guests to the club and
William G. Nimes will act as toast-
master.
Bro. Paul Lyles will deliver the
invocation. and W R Perry will
give the benediction.
Dinner music will be rendered
by Won Mo Kim, Sharon Ballard,
Tom Diener, 'and Edward Drake,
Hiram L. Tischer
students at Murray State College.
Miss Ann Feltner will give a vocal
solo accompanied by Mies Beverly
Zook
Ray Brownfield will recognize
new Rotarians and Rotary Anns.
Highlight of the prograre_eall be
"The Great Adventure aAuitien
picture produced for Rotary Inter.
national.
About 150 persons are expected
to attend the annual event at the
Kenlake Hotel tomorrow night.
The committees are as follows:
arrangements. Tom Hogancamp, Nat
Ryan Hughes. N. B. Ellis; decora-
tions, Edgar Shirley. James Parker.
and Edwin Cain; menu, Luther
Robertson, Vernon Stubblefield, and
R. L. Ward; publicity, James C.
Williams, Hershel Corn. and Ed
Griffin. ,
Paul Lyles is vice-presicignt of
the local club and Ray Brownfield.
secretary-treasurer. Gerald Dent is
assistant secretary-treasurer and
Verne Kyle, sergeant-at-arms.
Directoes are John Quertermous.
'Holmes Ellis and D. L. Divelbina.
--------
Murray Bridge.
Association Meets
The Murray Bridge Association
met Friday night. April 15, at the
W. 0. W Hall in the Tucker
Building.
The wi'nner's for the evening at'
duplicate bridge were north-south-
1st. Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Tuttle-.
North-South-and, Mrs. Richard Ilan
r nd Mrs. Earnest Ray. East-West-
1st, Dr and Mrs. Max Carmen-
East-West 2nd. tied were Mr and
Mrs Clarence Rohedder arid Mrs.
G B Scott and Mrs Matt Spark-
man.
The Association will meet again
next Friday night at W. 0. W.
Hall.
Anyone interested in playing
duplicate bridge, please call Mrs.
George Kanhle
Catlettsburg
$5.00 Richer
CATTLFSBURG-.4- Debtplagu-
ed Cattlettsburg was five dollars
richer today from the gift of a
liquor - hating school teacher
Mayor Jack Wilson received the
money in a letter from John A.
Moore. Louisville, who teaches at
Southern Baptist Carver School of
Social Work. .
The City of Catlettsburg has
been unable to pay city employes
fir the past month due to a shortage
of funds,
The shortage is partly the result
of curtailed revenues 'since the city
went dry in January.
NOTICE
The Jean Weeks fdauly Shop
will be clotted 'on Tuesday May
19 for redecorating. The business
will he open on Wednesday rdorning
tot' business again. according to
Mrs. Jean Weeks, owner. ,
Young Father
Passes Away
Robert D. Phillips, age 23, 'died
at the Murray General Hospital
this morning at 12i30. His death
was attributed to complicatioo fol-
lowing an ininess of seventeen
days. Mr. Phillips was an employee
of the Murray Wholsesale Grocery
Company and resided at 411 North
12th.
He is surviyed by his wife. Mrs.
Griselda Elkins Phillips, one' son,
Randall Dale Phillips,' age nine
months, his father and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanis Phillips of
Almo, twe sisters, Mrs Bessie
Parris and Mrs. E.ssie Hodges both
of Murray Route five, one brother,
Earl Phillips of Almo, his grand-
mother,-Mrs. Jeff 'McKee' of Farm-
iegton.
The funeral will be held Tuesday
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
+tome. Burial will be in the Pales-
tine Cemetery. Other arrangements
are incomplete.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hoge until the
funeral hour.
Richard Farrell To ,
Direct Orchestra
In Wednesday Concert
The Murray State College Orch-
estra under the direction of Richard
W. Farrell will present a concert
--ter-The Recital Roll of the Fine
Arts Building. Wednesday Evening,
April 20. at 8:15 P. M.
Mr. Leon Bennett, a Junior from
Paduzah, will assist the orchestra
as narrator in the musical tale of
Peter and the Wolf by Prokoffief.
This was originally written as- a
story in music for children, however
it has grown to be known by
people of all ages and is probably
the best known composition of this
Russian composer
The final selection will be the
Indian Suite by Macdowell. This
composition by America's first in-
ternationally recognized composer,
is based in oarginal melodies of
the North American Indiana. and
is descriptive in nature. Macdowell
has listed the sections as Legend.
Love Song. In War-Time, Dirge.
and Village Festival
There is nii admiration charge
and this concert is open to the
public
Ailing Premier
Gets The Axe
BUDAPEST. Hungary tell —Ailing
Imre Nagy was dismissed as pre-
mier of Communist Hengary today
and succeeded by Anchis Hegedues,
framer agriculture minister and
first deputy premier.
Nagy's rester was announced
formally to the Hungarian Parlia-
ment, meeting in extraordinary
session. by Hungarian President
Istvan Dobi,
Hegedues then was named pre-
mier by unanimous vote of the
House.
Nagy, who has been ill since
early winter with coronary throm-
bosis. was not present at the session
of Parliament.
acibi told the' House that Nagy
had carried out his duties as pre-
mier in an inefficient manner. ,
In addition to losing has post as
premier, Nagy ado was expelled
from all Communist Party Func-
tions, including membership in the
Politburo and Central Committee.
Joszef Mekis. Hungarian trade
union leader, was named deputy
premier..
, Both Mekis and Hegedues are
about 40 years old.
Hegedues was named minister of
agriculture when Nagy became
premier in July. 1953, Wed was
relieved of the post last year, and
became a deputy premier in the
Nagy government.
Mekis is president of the Hun-
garian Trade Ussion Council.
In the government shakeup, for-
mer Defense Minister Gera Mihaly
'Farkas also. fell from power_ He
had been one of five members of
the Hungarian Communist Party's
secretariat headed by former Pre-
mier Matyas Rakosi.
In other new appointments, Min-
ister of Interior Laszlo Piros was
named to the five - man party
secretariat, apparently replacing
Farkas Budapest Communist Party
leader Istvan Kovac.s was elected
to -the Politburo.
Nagy had been a follower of
termer Soviet Premier Georgi Mal-
enkov's "soft line- of greater ben-
efits fnr the consumer. Eleven days
after the resignation of Malerdinv
it was announced that Nagy, 60,
had suffered a heart attack.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Green Pastures
Planned For
This Week
The annual Green Pasture Tour,
sponsored by the Kentucky Given
Pasture Prograin in cooperation
with the Extension Service and
other agricultural agencies, will
be held in West Kentu:ky this
week.
The Tour will- extend thludialltwo days and include a visit to
one farm- in each or the counties
of Graves, Calloway. Trigg and
Christian. The starting point will
be at the Dr. J. C. Melvin Dairy
Ferns in Graves County, near
Sedalia, on Wednesday, April 20,
at 9:30 a. m.
A luncheon for the group on
Abe tour will. be served by the
Kiricaeav Hugh Scheel PTA and
the Wednesday It fternoon farm
meeting will be on the dairy farm
of B. W. Edrnonds and 0. L.
Cain located 3 miles east of
Kiricaey. The tour of the farm
and discussion of the Soil Im-
.provemene and Pasture Program
will begin at 200 p. m. The tour
and discussion will be led by LOUISVILLE,Mr. Edmonds and County Agent, Four teenagersS. V, Foy with the assistance ;today from burns received when aof UK- repteseatatives and Ken
-a 21-foot cruiser in 'which theylucky Green Paslure Committee were about to take a ride ex-,represen tat i yes. ploded and burned in HarroctsMu -ay and Calloway County Creek Sunday afternoon.farmers, and businessirew•interest- One of the four, Algie Bowen,ed in pasture and livestock .j& was still in serious conditiondevelopment are invited to attend ct General Heeprtal from burnsany portion of two day tour end over most of his body. Robert I..are especially urged to attend Thompson. 15; Marts Ann Atzinger.the Wednesday idternocn meeting is, and Patricia Diana Caplingerat the Edmonds-Cain fann. This j 13, were less senisusly burnedfarm was. one of the first irl and their conchtions were listedCallieday County in 11935.1 to as "good."start in the TVA
-Extension span- The explosion occurred assored Test Demonstration Program. j Thompson touched the starter but-and ther.efore Gel of the Mat 
..the motor on the cruiser.derrronstinne the use of high built by his father and launchedanalysis phoepttate, in connection only 3 Week ago. Fumes aroundwith laming and other improved the engine apparently were id-practees, as recommended by UK natal by a spark when the ant-and TVA. Seilee that tittle the tein ways switched on.farm has been changed from one
with practac-ally no pastures to
one with lush year-round pastures
carrying 30 head of dairy, cattle
with good milk production ond
with very little feed bought Corn,
tobacco and hay yields have also
been increased to out three
times what they were in 1935
Local people v.lho sitteri
with the 30 are more deo.
and business representatives from
'Other sections of Kentucky have
a real treat coming when they
look at the good pastures and
hear "Cap" Edmonds reveal some
Of the history of progress in soil
imprcsfement and pasture arid live-
stock development.
Meet your • farmer friend at
This pasture tour meeting.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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Calloway Gets , Rev. NicholsOver $348,000 In
Road Contracts
Frankfort, Ky., --Highway con-
tracts executed last year for Call-
oway County totaled $348912.68 for
26.2 miles of construction and main-
tenance, according to a final tab-
ulation for 1954 just compldited.
State Commissaioner of Highways
W. Tinder reported that con-
tracts for the entire state totaled$42,850,817 for 2.225 miles of work.
Included were grade and drain
work, surfacing, erosion .control.
pulling ditches and construction an
maintenance of bridges and over-
head crossings.
State and Fe-deral Aid projects
accounted for 1.588 miles of the
contracts, worth $30.672.265. Rural
and secondary highway 'projects
totaled 637 nriles and cost $12,-
172,552.
Not included in the tabulation Is
work done by the Department of
highways' maintenance crews.
The boat, valued at $3.400. was
a complete loss, but was partial
covered ba insurance.
From Boat Burns
Four Recover
Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Press
HARRODSBURCeite Funeral rites
were being planned for Virgil R.
Tester. former County magistrate.
who died here Friday at the age
of 68 years.
Apl. 18 RP
'were recovet 'ng
Dr. Salk Is
Overwhelmed
With Honors
PITTSBURGH, Apl 18 I? --.1)r,
Jonas E. Salk, -overwhelmed- by
public reaction to his anti-polio
vaccine, returned to his laboratory
at The Univeraity of Pittsburgh to-
day determined to make 'the
vaccine even more effective.
Dr. Salk arranged for a prow;
conference this afternoon at Mil-
niripal Hospital beginning at 2
To Speak At
CWF MeetingL
The annual districa conference
of the Christian Women's Fellow,
ship will be held Wednesday, .
April 20, at the Bethel Christian
Church near Kev:1. Regidration
will start at 9:30 a. m. wath the . _
conference getting under way at
10 o'clock.
Bightight il' the day will be a
Rev. NiCi1014
rnieionday message te 11 a, m.
by Miss Edith Clare Walden.
missionary to India.
Mrs. D. D. Dugan. Ashland.
state CWF president, Mrs. J.' IV
Harndan, Richmond, state study
chainran. and Mrs. T. J. Weaver.
MI airfield, former state board
it-ember. will cond,uct classes in
worship, study and service, re-
spectively, during the • mornoig,,4
session.
The stewa.rdsh;p message will be
presented , at 2:30 p. m. by J.
Howard Nehols. minister of the
landt Chrtstian Cherch of Murray,
40L•fik,
• •
P.The'irni vaccine D. Duganwas declared 80 to
90 pee cent effective last week in Theme i:urlhe conference is "And
a historic evaluatian made public Gladly Give" in keeping with
at the University of Michigan. But thi• current emphasis on steward-Salk. a scientific perfectionist, ship. An offering will be taken.
wants it to be 100 per cent. • •-rsarlitir. in .the afternoon classes
"The question now is how close . will be taught on the following
to perfection can we get.- he said , subjects: -Officers and Group
shortly after arriving here by Leaciera of Laego. Fellowships'.plane during the weekend with ldre Dugan: :Officers of Smallhis wife. Donna, and the couple's CFelilnkt-ioan-idiipsdixt."rient rs. sfreLel^ :aisry;Stiaa•enl.ril
thr:leehass<:enst.o finish s'hat these is What le Mae Roy Eyelet.
'to finish." he said upon his re. Mayfield. former state board
that their son died in Korea of luturnd 
from Ann Arbor. Mich ale rhembir.formed by the Defense Department he was "overwhelmed- by The closing consecration serviN,the public's acclaim after his vac- will be held by- Mrs. B. L. Wadeymphatic leukemia last Thursday. 
eine was pronounced one of the . of Murray, member of the state
Wilder play "The -Skin of Our
BEREA el — The ThorniOn
lercatest milestones in medical his- • CWF board.
Lunch will be served by the .t(wYl. didn't expect anythiqgadjameadedies of the Bethel Chur.h, Mrs.
Sort and I don't think anybody . J. F. Allen is president of the
el* del either.", he confided. host
. Meanwhile. thousands of tributes
poured into the 40-year old re- New N./ Carmelsearch scientists laboratory. From
all parts of the world word., Will Have Biblepraise were sent in acknowled.,
 
- Institute This Weekmerrt of his success.
Bills were latroduced in Cid-
There will be a Bible insteat•gres seeking special cortgreenensal tat the New"stati_c_arroi..4_droarit, •
Chrtrch this week. Norman Cli ;-
pepper will meek on Wedneadia
Apia'. 20 And Tip Willis will Ix
nn Thursday April 21. Bre, '
Hampton will be the !drink
Friday April 22. 
-
The ariblicaLa invited teoatter,d
this Bible iniEltute by the naist,r
Bro. W Billingtora
ASHLAND 
-- The parents
of Lt Marvin Ilion, 20. were in-
Teeth" will be produced by 'the,
Berea College dramatics department
on May 13 and 14
The author of the play will be
on the campus during the rehearsals
of the production.
OWENSBORO 
— 'Plans for
formation of a areal Phi Bela
Kappa association here will be
disclosed at a dinner Friday at
Kentucky Wesleyan College, About lei n • en Diii P oPo.eti that
100 }Elmer Phi Beta Kappa menu- a new dime be minted in his 
nor and in tribute to the nidrbersodre believed to live in the h.°
Owensboro area. tional -March of Dimaa campa:gn
which financed the research.
ASHLAND — Dr. Sam C. In New York City, the seien-
Smith, director of the l'Ashland list's father, Daniel Salk. said he
had received hundreds of lettersBoyd County Health Department
said the fitst Salk anti - polio addressed to Dr. Salk. !* ome core
vaccinations will take place here t tained bills and abecks. Parental
on AprIl 28 Lexpreesed their gratitude to the
l elder Salk for his son's research.
NOTICE ,•I feel dery 'pleased about the
The Junior Chienber of Corn- i idea behind the money," the el-
melde will meet at The Cit:. Hall ther said -But my son dislapproves
on Tuesday at 7:i0 p, ri. All of any award.- .He is
 very much..
members are urged io „attend emberrassed He just %Yenta to go
Maurice Crass, Jr. 4 oresident back to work and make Ida vac-
of the organization. eine 100 per cent eltective."
•
Mrs. D
EquaRt:‘
PROVIDF.NrF., R t IT -
Ithede I. lands House .1 Rep..
seritativea hie ei man). pige tee
That they serve in shifts. There. or
45 pages tor the 10e membe
Paces are paid $300 S.^ d,an-
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•
THE LEDGER & -TIMES
: Il I5 Lit..1).•kg .1. 11\11,S PUBLISHING COMPo•N V, In.. of the Murraa Tise Ca... way tines. an,
 1 .:• i_xlcaser. K. IRIS, dim tn. West Kentuckian. Januar,
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Five Years Ago Today.
its value The most promising boars
gig
•••
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
that, contrary to popular opinion.lean.' meat-type hogs can be peesduzed on as little or less feed asI lardy, fat-type animals. The test ULedger and Times File Ito e.nsounge farmers to raise leaner land gilts from the best-performingi meat-type murals, which are in !test litter- are further screened by
'iiiintv Singing (70nYeRtion *ill be "greatest demand, the toe of the live bark
-fat probe.
,:..... A t...il 2:1. at the Hazel High School be- .Ili . ,•,•itiek. -at-turtling to Voris Howard. .Mur- acre
The new' barn and feeding
built with funds from a 1,, '
s• flpnr
 lounts of 15 'it fat are not used for
Animaihlag
 that have excessive ans-.! •ts .,. I i reit n i"iiit itin secretary. Acimissitai__, is 611.000-grant by -the Henry Fischer "reed
_ __ ._._ 
_ -- .- .- 
! By selecUng breeding stock on
-------- - ---- , 
, Paek,ng Company, Louisville, to!the basis of litter size. rate of
• ''''•• cr,:-afai,:ttiiiii. is Ed Murton. of Lynn tri.t. L'..K. Animal Hu:bandry 
- - -Se'I gain, feed efficiency, and carcass1 '
, tien for meat-animal research. quality. Mere profitable families
Mi;t:rav Route Six, won a dollar i 
lot hogs are being devel .1 at the
Two pigs from each litter at
K s ar int—farm are housed :
,,he .-xsere,1 the question. "Why 1. Am.' tl".
 
• and self-fed the same ration from University farm.
. 1:t. Afl. A!! ' . • .' . .4. Maytieli rat3:0 station ,,,,,n,ng
 .
time until they reach I U K. has already certified six
i SWINE LITTER TESTING FACI- determine how fast it is gaining.ihrrj,Es i in the foregioundi re.-ently .Records are kept of the amount!completed at thy University of land cost of the feed each pig uses'Kr/ins:Ay, Agri.-altural Experunviit to produce its gain. When a testStation are Is.•ing used ta prove pig reaches 200 lioun&, it isslaughtered at the U. K. meatsLaboratory. Then Its carcass isweighed and meaeured to determine
'titters in the HarnnitUre Registry
t. tin!e!-t.
20
 Pound',
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During Its feeding lAs eciation's certified '• meat pro-
.; irr.1•I SttIbi.:•;!".eirl. Murray. was named to penid each pig is weighed to,1gram. Only 28 litters.in the United
 
 !
't• i:1.:-tig:ste and made recomm s endation
States have met the strict st rvnSuds
Arri• !I I ,•giin recreation. Camp ci 
• 
• for certification in this 'natienwideti set the' number of visi-
P.ti iitlay at more thar
i the chief attrac-H .
• plet ti cottages'
,T i and Cecil
r• frrrni a week end
Atlanta,. (itt.
'., hlive regular meet-
-. April 20., at
11- .1,71 will ha %-e t.harge
Mttrrty eity
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ler orner ,wine-improvement program whichry is nearly two years old.
'News
:A IY :4* the grrund was too wet.
planted an' good Friday out this
The rains continue and the weather:s c.oul at rifts writing. ..
f, r many High School Seniors and
.. T:ierae ci.. yast - yet; eit:ittanfory- th-gaide.nas
Gradua7:en time is about, here
!imp tfsay will never forget.
New Cor.cord High School .Juniorsand Seniors were up early Thursdaymorning to catch a Greyhound bustr a P- ri. Te 
RUTHLESS 'PRUNING'
HELPS OLD HOUSES
1 Sound middle-aged houses with!towers, many porches and aillYide7oraticns may need ruthless!•-pruning-
 to give them a pleasingleffect,
University 
say housing engineers at
nive of Kentucky Collegeth jot Agriculture and Home EconomiseLInteresting old houses with charm-Eing features may be restored soi that the original beauty ii, preser-i ved, it js added. But modernization
,must be done with care, if conven-ience is achieved without detracting
on for that great ,Orleans. from the spirit ef the horrie.1.a 
•Ca M.,. • Outland s and E. D.Win t-tt-a pirth lights on at 3
• ..1. ...s.thos were getting theirar.d seniors off. The writera also as cur last year's
'04...a driving a Cif load edPs [is to catch Oars: M.H. Wircheter, fourteen Yearn f Mr. and Mrs. E. D.IA' nes:. t,..1 and brake his left
attending skating
',,,s:-ty ,t 13, r t,,n Hal a thief; ar..1 b. '':• a, n-r It
is.11 th- toss• :a .i.sually doss.
Fitt- wir. of
r.
•:V. ti'..''.
401 Marzarct I a lit, nod and
•11"..% Ili A ...emu fromti)' thrilling 1,, lino( "lot pi, tutu-.; laughing h if h 0-arts A
• too 111.1!t ng :ern,•nt at the
Vat" it 1h,jt,- 1 U. Ad% ,
•••4111II.% Iti If
•
•
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1 To Grow or Buy Your
Nitrcgza Poses ob:em
Nitiogcr 'Ni is vital to maxicro i y. skis. rd
o •ich t is the in
st.tr.-nt. is the rnosi .. • •nuiriens in livestock ileecis. If thelivrstuce fecaler can t ge thismos: valuable. nutrient in his.furae, along with hts carb.ohy-dr...les, vitamins and minerals,he is that much ahead.
The grassland ,farmer has theoption of buying his N or growlingit. He can grow his grasses withlegumes such as Ladino or alfal-fa and get his N fiee from theair Or he can grow his grasses
'alone without legumes and buyand apply the N to the soil fromthe fertilizer bag,
Grass - legume mixtures areconsidered to have certain ad-vantages. Inoculated legumesmake their own N. supply it tothe corripa.Uon grasses, and tendto Increase both yield and quali-ty of foriffe. It is often said thatN-fertilized grass .won't produceas much gain as legume-grassmixtures. Trials at Tifton areshoeing gooct responses in beefcattle front N fertilization ofCoastal Berrnudagrass withoutthe presence of a legume. Theannual live-weight gain per acrefor two seasons was only 262 lbs.with no N. 315 lbs. with 50 lbs.of N, 496 lbs. with 100 lbs. of N,Ind 691 tbs. with 260 lbs. of N.
At Mandan. North Dakota,mixed grass and alfalfa produced1,006 pounds of total digestiblenutrients per acre in 1912, com-pared with 460 pounds fromcrested wheatgrass alone. 496from Sudangrass. 271 from na-tive grass.
The addition of 90 pounds of Nincreased production 450'; forcrested wheatgrass, 518c.: forbromegrass. and 1.065% for Rus-sian' wildrye.
Sarre farmers say legumes :mixed seed.rigs are hard tthinntam. The increasing live
'stock bloat on legume
-grass pas-*rres has causer" some to ?iv-apure grass Also some grassesare b,:tter soil builders and bet.,ter for erosion control than Ie.!gyres The geeater availabilityof nitrogen fertilizers makes itpossible not only to get high lyields but also to improve thelquality of the grass forage The!Chart shows comparisons of pro-tein in orchardgrass end Ladinn.and tall fescue and Ladino, with Wee grasses and those fertilizedwith N.
500 1000iiirl,,,,1,ila
ORCHARDGRASS
ALONE
Ps
ORCHARD-
GRASS
WITH 160lb /A of N
TALL
FESCUE
ALONE
tide
TALL
FESCUE
WITH '160
s1-4
 lb /A of N
s I
lia./• •
LAT.-
LADINO
CLOVER
ALONE
11414
 ORCHARDGRASS-s LADINO CLOVER
MIXTURE
10,7' TALL FESCUE-LADINOCLOVER MIXTURE
MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1955
'The above chart shows compari-sons of protein in orchard grassand Ladino, tall fescue and La-also In pure grasses fer-tilized and not fertilized with N.
impro‘ed production and quali-ty of forage are evident fromthese results. Legumes in mix-tures will continue to be the onebig source of N in our, foragesbut, at least under some con-ditions, adapted grasses will usepecportions of applied N andproduce yields of protein thatcompare favorably with those 'In 71 gra.s-iegulTie mixtures.
Now of Chrysler Corporation . . come the
4/1/101/11thlag new
Bodge
lifracksf
Come in today!
See these great new trucks
now on display!
News
North Fork
Mr. arid Mrs. R. D Key, Mr.and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan,Mr and Mrs. J. P. Wicker andchildren, Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dar-nell and daughter. One and Lav-
erne Morns end a Steele visitedMr aild Mrs Oche 
-Morris inMurray Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall werein Murray last Thursday. Mrs. InaPaschall and grandson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Haney. •Keykendall.
Miss Ernmi• Hooper spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. JackKey.
Mr and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr anddaughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
One Keykendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Tones
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
•
Galloway Insurance
Agency
Over Hutchen's Cafe
Murray, Ky. —
 Ph. 1062
1101111111111111111111.
Sunday.
Mrs. Oman Paschall and Mrs.
R. D. Key visited Mrs Glynn Orr
last Thursd -.6- afternoon.
Mrs. Hugh Paschall and son
Went Friday afternoon with Mrs.
R. D. Hey.
Mrs. Mamie Paschall, Mr. and
Mra. Oman Paschal1, Mr and Mrs.
Warren Sykes and Susan visited
R. D. Key's Saturday night.
Mrs. Hugh Paschall and son
visited Mrs. Billy Nance Thursday.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschen, Mr.
and Mrs. Morrie Jenkins, Mg. and
Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son, Mr.
add Mrs. Ralph Gallimore and son
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday.
•fiers-. - ooper Tories v T.frs.George Jenkins Thursday after-
noon.
Murray
Drive-In
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SUSAN SLEPT HERE"
tl" ats irrDcngik YU
starring Dick Powell and
Debbie Reynolds
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
'SUBMARINE COMhr
with Bill Holden, Ill
Bendix and Nancy
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most rugged trucks ever built!
The power Ilme with full-view design!
NEW! Super Power-Dome V-8 engines- 169 to 202 hp. World'smost powerful low-tonnage V.8's and the most dependable Sixes!NEW! Seat material that "breathes" for cooler, more comfortabledriving! New acoustic-trested cabs to increase driver efficiency!NEW! Higher payloads, new no-clutch transmissions, power steer-ing and braking, fuel-saving overdrive! Plus smartly styled inte-riors, new exterior colors and two-toning! Over 100 new features!
Newt Full.yiew design with the biggestwrap-around windshield of any make!Wrap-around rear window available, too!Full-view design meana greater safetyand maneuverability, easier handling!
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Business
Opportunities
OPPORtUNITY. UN
profits for you in own
Root Beer Drive In
work for nothing when
Indeperidence can be'$5.000 to $15,000 net per
Latest exclusive all elec-
Pre-Carbonated" Root Beer
g available on a pro-
bates. Low investment of$000. Proven profits by
g near by aVallable Fran.
Let our representative chs-
it with ybu. Write for de
at once. P. 0. Box 45,
nes, Indiana. MAC
Lost & Found
1.0ST: LiAD/ES BILLFOLD,
green. Near Blalock's Grocery
April 9th. jteeturri- to Ledger &
Times. Reward A2OP
LOST: CHILD'S NAVY BLITX
peplin-bap. Red eirted iT1ng, bfll
and ear rraps. Ph. 1012-R. A2OP
WANTED
WORK WANTED: WILL DO
Ismshing in my home. 307 lrvan
Ave. A2OP
WORK WANTED: WILL DO ANY
type of house went. Available any
tithe- Call 13211xJ. A20C
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NOTICE
MOMUMENTS
Murray Mariaie and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
•Wer half century. Pcrter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
-
 -
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.large *election styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vetter Orr, owner. West
Main St. Neer College. M.30C
NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
for business at Stella, Kentucky.
Auto, truck and tractor repair.
All work rano:I/able and guaran-
teed. Glen Reeder. A2OP
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clamp envelopes or any size. If
you need clasp envelopes oall
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
NOTICE:-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special Motor Work comes
to Calloway's ohlest, and only
Auto leaachine Shop where special
wort Is by the Owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
TIOR
 RENT I
r'OR• RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dew. Edgers and Polishers. Call
.300, Murray Horne & Auto. Alk
FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT-
ed 6 room house at 206 Poplar
St. Cali 406. A19C
FOR RENT. NEW FLOOR SAN-
das, Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. A19c
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM MOD-
ern electrically heated apartment.
Available 'at, oraae. R. Caminito
ill, phone. 7 Al8C
FOR RENT THREE ROOM
modern duplex apartment Couple
only. Mrs. Bob MoCuiston 502
Olive. Tel. 33. AMC
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. 207 South 5th. St. Call 1328xJ.
• Al8C
ake M P LACE
Y FRANCES SARAH MOORE =1-1.....-"'="..
ST7401'8111
ado* illetesi. is col her trey from
1041 Is1 Nee Fora to Ihe tows oftywagriftai naaa where het. h.
...atrleal aa.ter, aisle Iles-ffe.Difurstes kiwi will12•I bite tionie for protractedt sod er absence. _aladon
• ova tSe ...sosetass. semarle-
her 'I daor•ter Illerry-o and
a husband. Sale. • teacher,
"Cies.
CH A, PTER TWO
LANDON was 14 when Scott
saw het agair. this ante through
Eric fita.artte, h.s closest friend at
Ce41011111. arott's course of study was
taterited I career as an tn.iist el& paychoiogy consultant:
Eric was in honor English, wMch
he otter:del. eventually, to teach
One aprirg evening of theft
mentor year Eric looked at Ws
e.atch and said, "I have a date.
V. ant to corns along? My girl's
a grambitether who makes the
host shortbread you ever ihtc."
ho COU went along with Eric
.. arta Wiggle/I Meter, lengthen-
ing out prenusingly from chubbi-
Iliaellie talked nix ear on on the
porch In the (Al butt frame house,
ate so much shortbread that Scott
telly cap•cted ber flewleas skin to
pop out in ace. any minute, grid
told him now much she loved her
si.ter Maggie.
ear a long time, in Scott's in-
duleent but perfunctory thoughts,
tJuvion was magrie • kid sister.
Then, On the eve of her del:innerly
for New York, Scott saw her walk
o the Schartlet living-room
ilithain air ot eiusiseness, her eyes
taintly Uptilted at the outer !tie-
r:erg, het figure slender arm young
• and he felt the blood burning up
Issio tog cheeks. "Go.xi heatens," he
tbottght, s grOwn up!" And
his heart was letating clamorously.
Now, excitement nicking bins
agc In, the quixotic gesture of !eat,
izist ptetty girl unkissed on hettap was a tenuous regret
in him. It might have made
tateilier niche of "family
trigad"--as far as Landon was coil-
leas
namperingly tight,
eofhpatitile.
• • •
bAggle woke from • dream ofLA • sanatorsom. It was
mgenliglIt_ She got out of bed and
went over to the window. Omar,
the big tiger-striped eat, was
moon-witching on the sill. "I'll
gilsge y5U," she whispered.
ti=erOSS the golf course, the clubglittered with lights. Over
there her frierels would be gather-
lag in small, soloed grove., talk-
about what Mel happened to
• probably were making
plans to visit her at the sana-torium. Once a week. But soonthey'd get tired of that and comeless often.
Maggie looked dean and metthe drowsy dignity of Omar's sea-glees gaze. Yes, you telepathist,she agreed wryly. I am being men-tally gloomy said disloyal:
Music drifted over from the clubhouse-a burst of laughter, a songin a girl's voice giddy with youth.
Maggie felt a sudden nostalgia for
everything that seemed to be slip-ping away from her. I should haveheld on one night longer, shethought We should have gone tothe dance, after all.
She sate her face reflected inthe window, with all the easy gai-
ety everyone associated with Mag-gie Scartte gone.
Eric's bed creaked behind her.
His shadow emerged from thegloom, nut arms closed about her.
"What're you doing out of bed?"he asked her.
She snuggled to him, her facelit trite • sudden deep smile. -Feel-ing sorry for myself, I guess."
".You? No, no."
"Eric, de you remember the firsttime you dived off • high spring-board?"
"Yee, I was scared. But when Itook off It was only water."
"I feel as If I am about to diveInto the unknown,"
"Every tomorrow Is an unknown,darling."
"I know." She barely breathedIt.
Lights were dancing again be-fore her eyes, like sutra. That wasWeak/lent, the doctors said. Physi-
cal weakness, not hke this etherthat was desperate and discredit•
able. She lifted her fare. "Don'tfeel you have to visit me, darling.
Too often, anyway. I don't wantyou to feel tied to a sick wife."
am going to be with you
every minute I can."
She smiled watertly. "After to-
morrow', I'll have to go Into a rel.tine of test houre and rules. I'llbe Met body to be bathed andfed and treated, with no MaggieScarffe personality at all-until I
walk out cured, ready to be your
wife again."
He thew her down with him on
the window seat and pressed herfete into his shoulder. "I'll be trueta turnips, Maggie." He kissedthe inside of her hand. "I'll be true
aa taxes."
She curved closer to him anddrew a tremendous breath. Thebarons beat of her heart was Inher ears, ei rioter thunderng sound.It was wonderful, finer seven years
of reel:nage, en feel hes Iht.. Not
•
just matter-of-factly mstrltd. bee"close in heart and *pint, sha.it.g
every thought and ter irnacy; stillfinding joy in a handclasp.
She said softly, "Darlitig, let'sgo to bed. The tomorrowa
only water after all."
He drew her to him and :orate,:her. "You hurry up and get well
and come home."
"Yea. Oh, yes, I'll hurry."
Before they slept, he sake] e -rdrowiaily, "What train is Laudoncoming on tomorrow ?"
"The 11:25."
"Can she cook, I hope?"
"She makes lovely fudge."
"Ye gods, I'll have to teach the
other MeCree girl how to Try an
ote"
She laughed softly.
His hands slid down her shoulder
and arm. "You're as thin as a
"I'll fatten up in bed."
Lie held her closer, and she /cordhis voice shudder and roughen
with the hard nenousneNs Of h:hheartbeats. "Thin or fat, what'sthe difference? You are my beau-tiful darling. You are my love."
• • •
The only sleeping-car accomoda-tion available on short notice was
an airless upper berth. Landon
McCrae, lying awake that Satur-day night, turned her hot pillow
over. Trying to sleep was es fu-tile as trying to stop thmka.g.
Landon and Maggie had grown
up in Windermere with theirgrandmother, after their parents'death in a level crossing accidentThe bewilderment and loss. vividin their minds at the tm:e, had en-tirely faded, thanks to them grand-
mother's love and her sensible
methods of raising a "se-ezd lam-ily."
Rowena Hatch was wise enough
not to use the tragedy as an ee-
curie either for sell pity or for
over-pampering tier granddaugh-ter. She had loved them and
spanked them, and along with theirprayers taught them her owntested and proven precepts for liv-ing.
After Maggie's marriage andLandon's departure tor New York,
the old house -was too big for one
small Old lady and, when what Ito-
wens grernplingly called the "finalindignity" of having to wall: with
a cane overtook her, Eric and Mag-
gie persuaded her to move in withthem. The arrangement was singu-larly without triction. Love, in-
telligence and mutual respect mini-
mized the often prickly relation-
ships of tto-ee gen,rationi 'leder
oni roof.
To pa "&i,.,,'-,;'
HELP WANTED
MALE HELP WANTED :-: SINGLE
nvan free to travel All the leads
you can use. Phone 530-J between
9:00 & 12:00 am. for interview.
- AMP
WANTED: ROUTE MAN. AN
industrious man interested in earn-
ing over $80.00 per week. Call on
established customers by appoint-
ment. Car neaessiry. For inter-
view, see Mi. Miller at Hotel
National Tueeday evening, April
19, from 6 to 8 p. m.
HELP WANTED: 130 YOU WANT
to work? Be your own boss.
,Write your own check. If you are
21 or over, have a car, and like
people, write P. ,O. Box 326,
Hopkineville, Ky. AMP
HELP WANTEL1: $400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME. Refiljing and col-
lecting money froth Lour five cent
High Grade Nut machines in this
area. No selling! To qualify for
work you must have car, refer-
ences, $640 cash, secured by in-
ventory. Devoting 6 hours a week
to bueinees, your end on per-
centage collections will net up
to $400 monthly with very good
possibilities of taking over full
tune. Income increasing accord-
ingly. For interview . include
Phone in application. Write Nut-0-
Matte Co-, Inc.. 40 Exchange
Place, New York, N Y. A19P
FOR SALE
FOR SALE; NICE 36 INCH
Western Flyer bicyrle. Exchange
Furniture Store, Al8P
FOR SALE: lus H. P. ELGIN
outboard motqr. •Excellent condi-
tion. $27.50. Lee Service Station.
Hardin, Ky,
We Repair
eztai;
OK/UM
WASHERS & IRONERS
Call our Service Do-
perrtrnent. Our work is
guaranteed. Phone 74
M. G. Richardson
PAGE THREE
 tiP
FOR SALE! TWO ROOM HOUSE
and et acre near lake. Electriclights. First house behind BloodRiver Baptist Chureh. Inquire atWoods Grocery near New Con-
cord. Full price $350. A2OP
FOR SALE: GOOD INA. FOR
"Tr5ctor and eqiii7neTit, all in ex-
cellent condition. Must be soldthis week. Price $'775,00. SeeAlton P. Hughes, at Murray Dem-
ocrat of ice A20P
FOR SALE: ONE GLIDER-FtEEDtable and one 6x9 tibia rug.Priced to sell. Call 589. A20C
Card of Thanks
The family of Mrs. Motley Par-
nell wishes to thank everyone forkind words, beautiful flowers
and food brought during the death
of our loved one.
We would especially like tothank the Linn Funeral Home, the
singers, and Bro. Titter for his
comforting wortis. "
May God bless and keep youoil in your hburs
 of need andmay you find such friends as youhave been to us.
The Purrish Family 1TP
Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank our manytriends and neighbors for thekindness sitiown in ;he sicknessand death of Molly Parrish, andfor the beautiful floweis. May Godbless each of you is our prayer.The Family. 1TP
ATLANTIC: ALFALFA
TOPS IN KENTUCKY
Atlantic leads the list of alfalfa
varieties recommended by the
University of Knetucky College ofhure anti Home Ec-onomic.s.Other good alfaltas for Kentucky
are Ranger and Buffalo.
There is an adequate supply .ofAtlantic seed, it is announced in
a new publication called "Forage
and Grain Crops for Kentucky."This a the highest yielding variety
tested in Kentucky It is dark-greenin color and somewhat tolerant ofleafhopper attack.
Coln Clues
COLUMBUS 0. - 
- Ohio
State University chemists have de-
veloped a method of telling the
age of ancient coins by fhe pro-
portion of 'their component metals.
Dr. Earle R. Caley and Wallace H.
Deeber-exjlained that their stud-
ies' haves shown there are systema-
tic chrohologicial changes in the
relative amounts of lead and tin in
areient Greek coinage bronze
with :later Coins containing more
lead.
SALK VACCINE ROUNDUP
IN WASHINGTON, Health, Education and Welfare Secretary OvetaCulp Hobby signs document licensing the Salk polio vaccine. Look-ing on is Dr. Leonard A. Scheele, U. S. Public Health service sur-geon general, who recommended its licensing. (Internalsona1)
Have You Read Today's ClassifiedsW T Agms GETS MECHANICAL ARM
1JANETTI ROMIR, the Lingo*, g .or :Lit arms, is shown gueng a demonstrationOf toe writing %ten the cams Is U641 U. a. In June, 1954, and now, with newly Stied limb in Has-inotlk Height; N. J., hospital. She Wears a celluloid jacket to which an arLficial shoulder and clime-plastic arm are attiebtatt The device IS powered by her breast muscle, (international tioundphotoll)
Bur Yotii
SILO
DIRECT
and Save!
Write: Long Silos
Shelbyville, Ky.NANCY
LIL' ABNER
A
-BBIE an' SLATS
14C/v.'W T TC) (CHOKE)
SQUARE THIS WITH CHARUE DOBBS?
HI WAS HAtF OWNER OF THE
HEAP,'
.4A4aiggg„..
,
1
.
IONNEW;MIEMMO.•
It;
•••••
4.4.13 A.4 I d_
•
—
By Ernie Bushmille3
I'LL START GETTING
THINGS READY
VOU L HIM1 rQUESTION IS.., AM I EVERIT !VAS T-OR YOUR GOING TO SEE ORLin: IF liCSA 6000 ANYBODY ELSE -
FRIEND, lift. UN AGAIN '?
SIAND:
7/it-T1
•
low
SO - 14414r ,44W!!
TAKE OFF' THEY
PAPEP NAG, AN'
LEMME LOOK AT
THE T YAW:F Y*0
RIDIKALUS BALD
HAI D o' R'N!"
By Al Capp
IT'S TI-1. raiMirof
OF A WI F'S
rHAND ER
HUSBIN A
HARM LESS
LAFFs--NO
MATTER
HOW PAIN -
FUL IT IS!.F.-
UPSY-
DAISY.t.V
By 1Raelturn Van Buren
_
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MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1955
WOMEN'S PAGE'
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1 150-W
Club News Activit ie
Weddings Locals
lliss Ruth Sp(nit, &
11r. L. l). Warren
.1Iarried In Ila:el
Mee R.of
M. Paul Speile Lee:. elaeve.
and the --late Mrs May- -Spann.
and Mr. L. D. Warren. son of
Mr and Mrs. John Warren of
Murray, were ,married Saturetai.
April 2. 'et Hazel.
The marriage was solemnized
in the Hazel Hamer. Char.h wee
•the p.•;stor. Rev MM. Hampton,
efficiating The couple was at-
:ended by the bride's sister. Miss
Linda Spann. and Mr Howard
Matheny.
The br sae • wore a baby blue
faille dress and navy accessories
With edete trim. Her corsage was
white carnations. For her b.:gees
wedding. Miss Spenn chose to
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, April IS
Cerle V of the WSCS will c eel
at s.even-thirty o'clock in ::te
h ,trie of Mrs. George K.nle.e.,
1-04 Elm Street.
• t. • •
Tuesday, April IS
Circle III of the WSCS
meet at two-thirty oeleck
Mee Autry Farmer at her h
on Welt, Blvd. Mrs. R 'tee F..r
will be in charge of the piegr.
• • • •
C.re: e IV of WSCS of Fl
Methodist Church will meet •et
the home of Mrs. Claret. kite,
Broad Street, at two-thirty o'cleck.
• • • e
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.CS. of
the Ferst Methodist Chureh will
The J. N Williams chapter of
the Untted Deughters of the Con-
, federeey will meet at the home
!of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. 1005
Sharpe- Street, at two - thirty
e'clock.
•• • •
' The East Hazel Homemakers
Ceti will meet at the home of
, Mee W Ad.aes at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. April el
The Purchase Destriet Home-
makers annual meeting will be
held at the Murray State College
auditorium at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Now Kitchen More
Like Our Grandma's
meet in the home of Mrs. Ailey CHICAGO — tte —The keenen
wear a navy cr. drew wee, Farmer on Wells Blvd. is getting mere like grandme's
anniversary progron. She present -,;rhete faille trim and navy ac- • • • • (eery day in size.
cevor cd Mrs. V. E. Windsor, presidentThe rk'reas Class of the First k has to, because today's house-.es Her c ge was whee
rnat.0211 Baptist Church will meet t the wife wants roar. for a freezer in (at the WSCS, wha helped weec .
After the ceeeinonv the couple the candlelight service.home of Mrs. Charles beittor., 'addition to the reerigerator. plen-
left for a wedding trip and on North 14th Street. at seen-thirte ty of roorn for stooage. space far All past chairmen of the ir-
the.i- return they well De at tease seceack Group VI. Mrs Roy Can laundry equipment once relegated cle or their repregentatives wee,
on Muntea Route :rel.. ceptain. we.: be in cnaree. isi the basement, and roomforFt4..r.
'ily activity. 
called upon to give a SUMITI.ary
fam 
• • • •
of the activities of" the circle
New trends in home planning
were shown at the recent modem 
while she was in office. Each '
chairman I.ghted a Candle for thirliving exposition of the Metropoli- year from a candle held by Mrs.
tan Home Suildere Association. Windsor and placed it on a table
Planners stressed the open-type in a circle of headers arra nge.i Belk S !Prot fi Shkitchen and dinning area, new aring Fund
-cund a beautiful pink hydran- tores
gea. Cooperate t o The Is Feature Of
, •
'Tenth .-1nniversar-y-
!Observed By Circle
lAt Griffin Home
The Wesleyan Circle of' the Wo-
iman's Seeiety of Chreetian Sere-
ice of the First Methodist Church
ebeervea its tenth anniversary in
' an impressive candlelight cere-
mony. et the home of Mrs. Ed
Griffin Thursday evening, April
14. Mrs. H. Glenn Doran was
cohostela.
Mrs. Griffin. program. !ceder,
presented Mr. Noble Wrather whe
sang "Ave Maria- accompanied by
Mrs. Frances Jotinslon. Mts. Grif-
fin gave , an inspiring devotion
which was ,concluded with a pray-
er by Mrs. Paul T. Lyles.
DR- JAY WILSON AND
FAMILY VISMNG MERE
Dr. Jay .,:id farn.ly. of
Covington spent the week end;
with Dr. Wilscres parents. Mr.
and Mrs.eAuguin Wilson.
Dr. • Chem interning at the
St. E. 4'• eettes Host:eta'. In Cosang-
tee.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
'hos, starts t, 4.1
SUNDAY & MONDAY
'LLEPHANT WALK'
In TECHNI1( 01 OR
with Elizabeth Taylor and
Dana Andrews
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"ALASKA SEAS”
with Robert Ryan and
Jan Sterling
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
willh,:',1c1 its general meeting at
the chuivh At two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Womaxes Missionary SOC-
ioty (4 the First Baptist Church
wel hold its general meet:rig at
the raur.h at two-thirty o'clock.
_a •a.
C leS Of - the WMS of - -the
Mettle:ea: Baptist Clierch will
A short talk was given by Mrs.:
Griffin on the Wesleyan Circle's
SALK AND FAMILY IN ANN ARBOR
—
•
Dr and Mrs. Sea spare • tea minutes for kite repair. Pheir
chlidrea are Mom left) Jossatbap. 5; Peter. Darrell. 5.
lidreeWindsor made a talk Advantage Of Each Belk Organizationin short'apiiii-,ciation Of the work thiH
circle ha,i IllkIte in the past ten Well over :430 Belk Stores co- Retailing pioneer, William Her
years. The program was cunclud- eperete le the adeesetage of each Belk. founder of the fate..e...-et us Lames: Eve - tame with dows. window walla, courts patios. -ed by the or.ging of the Lord's other without being, intact, a ch?in store- keeping system cif wh.,Mrs. flaford Houston. 516 Scent screened and glassed porches are Prayor" by Mr Vera/thee, accotne stere System. This is one of the Belk-Settlell a part, believedaexte Street, at two-thirty o'elock: incieesng in popularity. ' most unusual stories about this that vie man should be adequatedBeet: Smith ve.th Mre . 'teener
pan:,o1 by' Mes. ..ehnston.
-- unique. .organin.tion started • 67 . c, mpensated for his labors , andG4::•-.";4: 003. Pogue. aza 
'ream ago by Wil:Lim 'Henry BeIket sbereld receive lasting ap,precia-T•yl7e eater Mrs Hailey Cart-.
503 Poplar, at etvert-thirty- •
• K
techniques in kitchen 1.ghting.
more built-in ovens, and more
lively colors for equipment
I -For building as a whole, exhibits
painted up the trend of- bringing
the outdi ars inside. Picture win-
. • • •
Tee Sunbeam _Sand of the
Rapt.st Church will meet at the_r_
Crlit.:"C.: at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The GAs arri Sunbeams of the.
Fiat- Penn: Baptist M.sisior. wtll
meet t the Beptat Student Cen-
ter at thee-thiety u'cluok.
%%•dne.das.. Sprd 28
TUESDAY. MAY 19th
FOR REDECORATION
Will Be Open
For BusilicSS
Wed. A.M. - - April 19th
TUESDAY
and WED.
!TV'
spats E"'
eetite°
•rew-40
se Pe'etN4
, 
ot*, 1,4 • elee
^(
vei4VTilet
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Tony Curtis
'SO THIS is PARIS'
with Gloria De Haven
and Corinne Calvet
'es
,•••••••• 
•
CAPITOL
Gary Cooper
'':.VERA CRUZ"
Bert Lancaster
and Denise Darcel
It
0
Peter Townsend is weighed in
Paris after riding to % ie tor y In
• race for gentlemen riders. Ile
Is British diplomat
FAVORITES IN
THE PRINCESS
SWEEPSTAKES
Billy Wallace arrives In Keene
for Easier sacation. Beside him
Is Judy Montague. of the young
Lontloa society seL
FAVORITES in the Princess Margaret of Britain marriage sweep-
Actually by its very nature the lion even after his years of service
• patent erganization behind Belk- to the organizat on are completed.
Settle Company as far from being It is this sound thankang that
a "chain Belk-Settle, like all teems the bara of the Belk
the hundredie Of other Belk steres. Storea Profit Sharing Trust crest-
is truly individual — ir.dividually eat well over ten years ago. . . .a
-owned and operated. All the de- plan devised to give each Belk ,
tails of management, merchaedise employee a share in the protes. I
selection, inventory are one hund- , An employee is eLeible to be •1
red percent controlled by E. F. member of the trust when he has ,
Settle. manager of Belk-Settle. becore employed ty Belk-Settle i
Found.': William Henry Belk ler one full year from January I I
believed that placing an indite- I throusdi December 31. An employee;
must be a regular full time
worker at the store and may
draw his profit-sharing at any ka
!time after he his been with the
store for at least ten years. should e7,•_
he decide to quite or he it •
continue to' let is socurnui.,
until he decides to retire. He dot's
not have to contribute any money '
tn the plan.
Belk Stores have been arno^e
the pikeneere in this rnevema
relatively neje in the Arnencen
economy. There was a time in
cur country's history when one'
the Stan who owned the se
ermeapeciloyeesthe recei•trarsv• esdt seo tf saprotiriesit.
no more. Belk store employees
were fortunate to be among the
first in the southeast to It-
trr-m personal experience -
meaning of company life ins
If. Belk
I CUNT ••11 .'an-. is tr,e y
!of establivh.ng a business enter-
prise. It seves the individual store
manager the oppertunsty to use
his initiative and carry out his
,own ideas — semeehing he would
I rarely have an opportuney toad*
Miss Emily Wear Is
Hostess For Meet
Art & Crafts Club
Miss Emily Wear opened her
home on Sycaornre Street for the
meeting of the Arts and Crafts
Club held Wednesday. April 13,
at two-thirty o'clock in the alter-
noon.
A most enjoyable afternoon
was went by the lactic% and a
delroions party plate was served
to each one present by the hos-
tesses, Miss Wear and Mrs. Annie
Wear.
Present for the meeting were
sixteen member and three visi-
tors — Mrs. R. H. Rubbins, Mrs.
Muke Overbey. and Mrs H
McElhart h.
111•••••
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
TIUJER stirm
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Leas"
•
TO SALT HAMBURGER
1
It's better to salt and pepper 1
(hamburger meat after it's been
...Firmed into patties.. instead of ,
before. Seasoning before shaping i
makes the meat too compact.
• • • •
PAINT ADDITION
An empty paper bag is a handy
addition to your painting equip-
ment. Ronl the top down and use
the bag to hold the paint can.
It will catch all the drippings.
•••
Fulton
Clinton
PIANO TUNING
and
REPAIRING
110 
Benton
C Murray
DAVID H. WINSLOW
Mayfield
Rep. Shackletons
of Paducah. Ky.
BACIIELOR OF MUSIC
Murray State College
MASTER OF MUSIC
University of Illinois
MURRAY PHONE 675
Res. I May fieldi Phone 2542-3
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
"1HE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
stakes are shown In new photos. Wallace ta stepson of American , meny large orginizetions. A :MCP, vac:dein-with-pay. disci,author Herbeek Agar. Asked about rerearts he ssOuld marry the !mares pr greasiveness ability purchases. sicic leave hospitalpeeress, he said, -It is nut up to me to melee such a statement" i 
entbae-y 
is fastereci erd encourSeed, tem, ant social security. After•
Brussela. day, years later, the same these benefits had become house-"Si
Townsend, divorced former royal equerry, is stationed in the Brit•
""Tnat WM44 60.0011:44°It°8/ fieschmentals of • re od citizenship hold words a re w term was •
---' end support of (twiny. publio ard the Pref.! %erring Plan.
DRONE TARGET TAKES OFF, lANDs Mrality ahd the tisC
-
eith me,rhanduidlig principles ..re st-RVFI' I OR MARSHALL
• the unit rly,ng .neeees of the V %KM-110W: FAMILIES
—
•
a
maamiamumtimmurs,
---
THE U.S. NAVY'S rano-controlled jet target drone Regulus, or
KDU-1. La shown (upper) whooshing Into space will ald of twin
booster rockets In tests at Chincoteague, Va., and (lower) rolling
to a smooth landing with aid of a parachute brake. A TV-2 (teo-
placsoftalner) ehich controls the Ragelus flies over It as It lands.
Defense photos, (tnfernalionai IScrundphotos),
. ntire Belk -fiurnly of family'
In a Limey of 33 Farm and Home
_ _ 
__ _ 
Development families in Marshall Ne-,. 
iFt-eezing heat Is aColley reports the following cond-
tounty. UK Home Agent Sunshine
1
I WA.SHINGTON 
__ 
I?' 
_.f., ,p7,nitTli tiT9nhlirt' y-nne iarhilies have gardens, 
Tenderizing Ilelp
1 helps to tenderize a ,tough 
0(40,26 ha.ve fruit trees. 10 grow
.,, of meat but slow eeeeking still is 
stet-Wherries, 5 have other fruit.'
!ecessere. the 13. .pertment of Agri- 
ineturiteni grapes, 26 had 818 hens.
n 
I cultuir reeeirtS. 
. 
,14 killed 27 hogs akillednd 12 
research specialist, slaid the lower 
I lla l..odet:i7dv"Itheitro ni•hun'n ". milk.mellit. had‘I 11. L. Hiner. .dereuerrient meat
the temperature, the greater the 
home freezers and 8 u.ed loeker
eaetz.aing effect. At zee. Fehren- 
if,reezers. 17 boUght groceries only
hit to 10 below-the is', pr ra tore I II beesei „rimer than twice I
''ore a week. 7 twice a week. and
of most hone freezing comma:- -,
I. ments--thire is considerably mere
perature of meat-storage, contain- 
_
•
lenderiain* than at NI -LH.. 4,tPRT
rii in most home refrigeralpre
Hiner found isai_g_reenng has
the greetest tenderizing effect 'ii'
veal .end old. COWB. 114 din meat,
getierally. the toughest cuts —in-
cluding focashank and -neck--wept
the leest teoderizeil
Hiner concluded th . it .freezie .!
helps, but the homemaker still will
have to use long, slew ceiek .
with moue heet. or elev. e.
marinatte or use other me'-
of preparation which - e nderize.
• • • •
• 4-4KR.1M131.ED• E.GGS
1 e 
-- ----
The pan in v.-10th you have
scrambled eggs will clean easee
if you'll soak it in water
Which i lietle wilt his bee'.• e,
added.
•
• • • •
BRIGHTENS/ere COPPER
Mier a mixture of tele.. salt and
ler,inn'3uiee fer lb-rigntening cop-
per 
ypseac ktlnee7thsed ni:b' yr126 tepid water.
welenh avtacht:.ithisecofiti.
fire
K_ctep,s ak e
C I A 1,1* C , 0 a I re
CRENSHAW $200.00
Wedding Ring $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 5 4th St. Phone 193-J
MONEY TO LOAN
We can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
desirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5"a down on G. I. Loan, or
10% down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through —
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Originization
It" you are interested in either type of loan, please
permit us to help you in securing such loans. We
an give you prompt service and we will appreciate
your business.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
T. 0, BAUCUM, Sr. HOYT ROBERTS, Asst. Mgr.
The Whitest Thing In Town Is
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
YES, whiter than a cigarette, as white as a Viceroy
filter. Lay Viceroy filter on sheet or shirt cuff, a
white test. Your laundry should be as white
Viceroy filter.
WASH DRY and FOLD
Bundle of 15 lbs. . 99c
CASH and CARRY
Shirts, Pants and Dresses ironed for
small extra charge
Valuable Premiums on All Cash and Carry Work
SWEATERS PACKAGED IN CELLOPHANE
BOONE-
snow
as a
Family Laundry — Sanitone Cleaning
COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
Why Make Many Payments When One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All.
Total All Your Debts and if
10,000,00
(Six Per Cent Per Annum)
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
How Easy It Is To Borrow From
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
LOANS
On Firrniture—Automobiles & Real Estate
For Further Information Drop In At Any
Friendly Finance Office
PADUCAH
107 So. 4th St.
2f,17 Bridge St.
MA '(FIELD
112 No.
7th St
FULTON
311
Walnut
MURRAY
204 So.
4tii St
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
PADUCAH
Cb PY Flf 0 - PA-Ct-E Ce0V-Y F: E 
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